**SHORECORPS/PALS**

Continuing Great Service on the Eastern Shore

**Children Learn About Nature at Special Event in Talbot County**

On April 26, 2016 AmeriCorps members from Talbot Mentors, Philip’s Wharf Educational Center, Salisbury Zoo and Village of Hope collaborated to educate students at the Talbot Mentors center about the environment during a teacher workday. Activities included visitation and education on live animals provided by the Philip’s Wharf Educational Center and the Salisbury Zoo. The animals included two owls, a hawk, a chinchilla, a horseshoe crab, and a terrapin turtle. Other activities included a scavenger hunt in Idlewild Park, making bug suckers, and planting black-eyed susans in a garden outside of the Talbot Mentor’s Center. 15 children participated in the program that day.

**ShoreCorps/PALS Participates in Healthy Kids Day**

On April 30, 2016 AmeriCorps members from Legal Aid, Junior Achievement and the Ward Museum participated in the annual Safe Kids Day at the Richard A. Henson Family YMCA in Salisbury, Maryland. At the event, members spoke with 24 children about what to do in the case of an emergency. Children were provided a bag containing materials to help them create an escape route in their family home in case of emergency. Also, included in the bags were lists of what to put in a pillowcase to take with you in case you have to leave the home in an emergency. Children and parents drew floor plans of their homes and made escape route plans as part of the event activity.

**Keep up to date with all our events and program needs.**

Become our fan at United Way’s new volunteer outreach site:

http://getconnected.unitedway4us.org/agency/detail/ShoreCorpsPALS/
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**Left to Right:** Malisa “Wolf” K’shaya, Brittany Dickerson, Jean Pryor and Dr. George Whitehead with information and supplies for kids at Safe Kids Day.

**Pictured Right:** AmeriCorps Members (left to right in back row) Jazmine Gibson, Ally Rodgers, Kelly Gorczyk and Meg Tyndall with the participants at Talbot Mentor’s Nature Day event.
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**ShoreCorps/PALS Project Management Team**

Dr. George Whitehead, Project Director
Sara Heim, Program Coordinator
Deanna Dunn, Administrative Assistant
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1101 Camden Avenue  •  Salisbury MD 21801-6837  •  phone 410-543-6137  •  fax 410-548-4507

www.salisbury.edu/americorps  •  Follow us on Facebook!